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The best in automated banking is available with The Owl. The Owl is a member of
CIRRUS, a national network of automated tellers. With CIRRUS, an Owl cardholder
can get cash at thousands of locations throughout the country. Just look for the CIRRUS
name and your Owl card gives you access to your account at the push of a button.
When it comes to the best in automated banking, it's great to have The Owl.
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You & MU
Intramura l sports, bars, fraternities, sororities, keg parties,
dorm life, roommates, football games, romance : these are
some of the reasons you chose to come to Marshall.
Fo r the next four years o r so , you are go ing to be
offered some of the above. Inside this iss ue of YOU &
MU, we'll give you som e idea of w hat's in st ore for
you. We'll tell you w hat to expect, dread, and
look forward to. Articles on stu dent life,
teachers, entertainment and recreation -- all
about you and MU . Oh, by the way, your
parents will expect you to attend classes
and study occasio n all y, t oo. Welcome!

Summer/Fall
1985
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IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?

Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
It's the perfect time.
You 're a freshman , right? And you want
to make college a real learning experience?
Well. ROTC can adJ a valuable
d1mens1o n to your college educatton. A
dtmensoon o f leadersh ip and manage·
ment training. A nd that'll make your
degree worth more.
ROTC offers scholarship and
financial oppor1un1ttes, too
Plus, the o pportun ity to graduate
wnh a commb:)K>O a nd
~ Jin your ,u cure as an
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Medical services available
to Marshall students
When was the last time you were sick?
Probably so mething you would rather forget,
but it may be impo rtant to remember when you
are miles from your fami ly, local fa mily doctor
and embarking o n an academic career at
Marshall.
If you need medical care while at M arshall
some services are provided free to freshmen and
any other full-time student. Twenty-two dollars
per semester is paid out of your activity fees for
the care provided by John Marshall M ed ical
Services, Inc. (a n affiliate of the M arshall
University School of Med ici ne). Doctors, who
teach at the School of M edicine, are available to
see their patients at the Student Hea lth Services'
clinic.

If you need medical care while at
Marshall some services are provided
free to freshmen and any other
full-time student.
John Marshall Medical Services, Inc. located at 1801 Sixth Ave.

Student Health Services of the School of
Medicine is located in Doctors ' Memorial Build ing at 1801 Sixth Ave. More popularly known as
" the clinic" this building is where general
medical, gynecological services and laboratory
work are provided .
The Doctors' Memorial Building Annex, where
most intensive cases are referred, is located on
Spring Valley Drive in West Huntington. This is
where specialists in family practice, internal
medicine, obstetrics/ gynecology, pathology,
pediatrics, psychiatry, radiology and surgery
practice their skills. You can also have lab tests,

l

X-rays, other special procedures and get prescriptions filled there too.
The School of Medicine 's doctors can also
treat you at Cabell Huntington Hospital, St.
Mary's Hospital and at the Veteran's Administration Medical Center in Huntington.
Walk-in services are available from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday through Frida y and 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturdays and most holidays. Pharmacy
hours at the clinic are from 9 a.m.-noon and
1-5:30 p.m. on weekdays.
The School of Medicine urges students to
make an appointment. Once you have made an
appointment for your first visit to the clinic you
should come about 30 minutes early to register
for it. The reason for that stipulation is because
nurses will need to get some information from
you and give you a patient ID card. However, in
case of an emergency, patients in need of
immediate care are seen as soon as possible.
Don't be expecting to get rushed through and
don't think once you're in the exmination room
you are going to receive immediate treatment. It
takes time and patience.
The Henderson Center's training room, in the
basement, is another place you can go for minor
strains, cuts, tears and the like. Their hours are
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays and from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. The
number there is 696-2329.
Something you should probably consider
before coming to Marshall is having good
medical insurance. It's very important to have
adequate coverage for medical care and emergencies. Don't put it off - hospital bills,
radiology costs and doctors' fees can divest you
of your bank account quicker than most Las
Vegas casinos.
You should also have an adequate supply of
Alka-Seltzer, Tylenol, aspirin or other over-thecounter remedies, for ending a hangover/head-

ache . Also it is not a bad idea to bring a brand
of cold medicine and some basic first aid items
(to treat cuts, bangs, bruises, etc. which you may
receive during feats of courage and daring).
One of the other services provided thro ugh
your Student Health Service fees is, in case of a
validated emergency in which you are referred
to Cabell Huntington Hospital, the Student
Healths' payment of up to $43 and the university's public safety department's provision of
24-hour emergency ambulance service from its
building on Fifth Avenue to any of Huntington 's
hospitals.
Patients covered under the Student Health
Service usually do not get bills from John
Marshall Medical Services, Inc. Most examina tions and over the counter medicines given to
you by the Service's doctors are free of charge
as well as most bandages, crutches, wheelchairs
and referrals.
An appointment may be made with Student
Health. Service by calling 526--0650. Specialty
appointments with obstetrics/ gynecology may
be made by calling 526-0675.
One pertinent service for freshmen and others
living in the resident halls is, if you have a
special diet because of medical reasons the
cafeteria will try and accommodate you. You will
need a doctor's acknowledgement of your
condition to give the manager of the cafeteria
either at Holderby or Twin Towers.
If the cafeteria should not be able to accommodate your medically required diet then you can
be released from the cafeterias' meal plan.
And if the occasion should arise that you
cannot take your meals in the cafeteria because
of sickness or injury inform your Resident
Advisor and arrangements will be made so a
roommate or friend can deliver your meals to
you .

..__ __ _ _ __;;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Randy Vealey
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You

have come to college
expecting big things. You are on
your own, you can make your own
hours and do what you please,
right? Wrong! Things are not always
what they seem; within the first
three days you will have stood in
line at least 15 hours, discovered
your new roommate is a slob, and
had second thoughts about the
girl/ guy back home . That will be
only the beginning of the stress
thi!t builds up all semester for new
students.
Freshmen away from home for
the first time face these and similar
ransition problems, according to
Stephen Naymick, staff counselor at
Marshall's Student Development
Center.
Naymick defines stress as "a
chronic tension; when speaking of
freshmen living on campus, it
comes down to· there being so
much to do, all the time. The
tension becomes unmanageable,
and stress builds up." Time management or self-discipline, perso nal
problems, the pressure to declare
an academic major immediately
and finish school in four years are
numbered among the most fre quent complaints of first-year stude nts seeking help fro m the
Developme nt Center's Counseling
Service .
One pro ~le m freshme n share is
learning to manage study a nd leisure time and to establish priorities
in college. With all the exciteme nt
of settling into a new place : mee ting new frie nds, dating, Greek

rushes, parties to go to and organizations to join; classes seem to get
lost in the shuffle. Course work
piles up; deadlines come due;
exams get tougher; grades start to
slip. A student will begin to feel
that it's all out of control, and can
end up dropping one or more
courses to avoid failing. The Counseling Service provides academic
support through study skill workshops and by matching students
with tutors, helping the student to
work out a study routine.
Counselors also meet with students to listen to personal problems
and offer advice and professional
guidance. The staff of four full-time
counselors is on call 24 hours a day,
on a rotating basis, in case of an
emergency. Residence Hall Advisers
recommend and make referrals to
the Counseling Service for students
who seek help, and the service is in
touch with community organizations that cater to specific
problems.
Group counseling sessions focus
on issues as varied as students
themselves, ranging from personal
concerns and relationships to
career direction and values clarification. Because of the many distractions a nd influences to be
found on a college campus, it is
impo rtant to stop occasionally and
re-exa mine personal goals and
committments so as not to lose
pe rspective about what's important.
Group disc ussions can be therape utic; fresh viewpoints and shared
experie nce are comforting and lets
you know you' re not alo ne.

Naymick finds that a surprising
number of freshmen feel pressured
to complete their degrees in four
years.
"That's ridiculous," he states
flatly. " Did you finish in four
years?" Naymick says it took h!m
five years, after leaving school to
join the service. He also maintains
that everyone changes majors three
or four times during the course of
their college career. Changing
majors can slow academic progress
a little, but the larger reasons are as
individual as the student.
Circumstances change all the
time. One student may have to get
a full-time job and take night
classes; another may get married
and/ or have a child ; another may
decide to travel for a couple of
semesters or work on grandpa's
farm. People leave and return to
college all the time and for all
reasons, he said .
Don 't assume you are under
contract to take eighteen hours
every semester and graduate in
four years.
Naymick offered some tips for
the student to consider to make the
adjustment period easier.
First, begin weaning yourself
from home right away. Instead of
going home every weekend, start
out by going every othe r weeke nd .
It is healthy to be involved with
activities on campus, so Naymic k ·
advise s that the newcomer be
invo lved with dorm and floor activities, to develop a sense of community with the people on your
floor. Support syste ms such as

structured dorm activities and private study groups help give you a
sense of identity on a large, often
impersonal campus.
Also, students should try to be
honest with themselves concerning
personal study habits and the
amount of work they can handle.
Carry a reasonable course load, one
that's manageable. Be realistic
when it comes to scheduling
courses.
Finally, talk to your instructors.
Don't be afraid to ask how you can
improve your work or to ask for
help. Take advantage of campus
services, provided for your benefit
and often funded by your tuition
fees.
.
The transition to campus life is
complex and d ifficult. Naymick says
he encourages students under
stress, or who simply need someone to listen, to visit the Counseling Center. "We' re a confidential
ear to assist the student in adjustment," he says. "The Counseling
Center is your comfort zone." Students can find help with a variety
of problems simply by making an
appointment; the services are provided free of charge and are
confidential.
Located on the first floor of
Prichard Hall, the Development
Center's Counseling Service is
ready to serve you. To make an
appointment or to find out abo ut
related programs, call 696-3111 or
696-3164.

_ _ __ _ _ Drema S. Redd
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MU ID:

You Must Have

Passport to campus

·Your M.U . I.D.
At ALL Times!

You wait in a line. You comb your hair, sit in
a chair, keep your head up and smile. Click!
They got your picture.
Soon you get a plastic card with that picture
on it. You sign it. So you have your Marshall
University identification card, better known as
your I.D. card , which also has your student
number on it.
When you pay your fees for the semester in
the Cashier's office, you get a sticker on the
back of your I.D. which shows that you are a
full-time student. You also get another card,
which is called an activity card.
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Together, the two cards are your free ticket to
many activities, sporting events and concerts, if
you know how to use them. A full-time student
gets both cards, a part-time student only gets an
I.D., unless he wants to pay the activity fee in
addition to the class fees.
For a full-time stude nt, the activity fee is
included in the total fee paid to the uni versity.
This fe e allows a student to participate in a ll
stude nt activities, the Marshall Artist Series,
spo rts e vents, MU Theater performances, e tc.
The fee also includes medical services, a legal
aid program, The Parthenon, the campus student
newspaper, and the services of WMUL, the
university radio station.
The Marshall Artist Series offers full-time
students the chance to attend free of charge,
visiting theater performances, concerts and film
series. This coming fall the series includes such
events as a French symphony orchestra and the
Broadway show "Noises Off." It's worth attending these performances while a student because
normal ticket prices vary from $5 to $30. The
Artist Series has a performance usually once or
twice a month . Information and tickets are
available in the ticket office in the first floor of
the Memorial Student Center. Part-time students, wi th their I.D., can get some tickets at a
reduced price.

A student I.D. card is needed in many places around campus, so it is a good idea to have it with you all the time.

With the cards, students also are allowed to
see art shows in the Birke Art Gallery located in
Smith Hall.
Student activities offer movies during each
semester, usually shown in Smith Hall , special
lectures and singers and bands in the
Coffeehouse .

going to the Registrar's office to register, d rop
or add classes.
An I.D. also is required whe n going to t he
Marshall Health Service for med ical aid o r in the
He nderso n Center to use the rec reation al facilities such as t he swimming pool, equipme nt
available to be checked o ut o r the we ight roo m .
----SPORTING EVENTS---- In M U's James E. Mo rrow Library, the I.D.
become a stude nt's libra ry ca rd ; a stude nt only
needs to ge t an stic ke r on the back the I.D.
~ n's basketball games are the only Mardu ring the fi rst visit. In student elections,
shall sports events for whic h students need to
students must have their I.D. to be able to vote.
get their tickets beforehand. This is because the
With an I.D., a student also can pick up a copy
ticket office has a limited number of student
of the Chief Justice, the campus yearbook.
tickets. The tickets are available in the HenderBecause a student needs an I.D. and ac tivity
son Center ticket office at times which will be
card in so many places, it is wise to keep them
announced in The Pitrthenon.
with you all the time. However, if either
For all other games, such as football and
happens to get lost, you can get them replaced .
women's basketball, students o nl y need to show
Your activity card will be replaced free the first
their I.D. and activity card while entering.
time, but you ha ve to pay $3 to replace your I.D.
Tickets are available only for home games.
So enjoy your cards. You pay $131 a semester
for
them and you can "earn" your money back
- - - - -OFFICIAL U S E - - - - quickly by using the free services and just by
having fun!
cards also are needed in many official
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Marja Keranen
situations. Students need to have them when
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Religious Directory
Rnl ON.di of Chrllt, Sdelltllt: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:lO p.m.

Grace Gospel Church: Assistant Pastor
Lucky Shepard. 1159 Adams Ave. Phone
522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday7:30p.m. Transportation:
Church bus.
~

Cltholc Co.nunlly (NewC...ltr): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mwes-Sunday 10:30.a.m.
& 6:30 p.m.; Monday & Tuesday 9:10 p.m.;
Wednesday & Thunday 4:15 p.m.; Prayer
meeting on Thunday·II p.m. Center Prayer
Room, library, and lounge open daily.

Ant l'nlbytlrian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
ureer Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.

Tw•deth Street laptllt Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: ull if needed.

rnal Sholom Conpesatlon: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Hlplawn Pretl,yterlan Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

Central ChrlltlAn Church (Dl1dples of
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 515-n'IJ.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:00.

Afth Awenue ..-111: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523--0!15.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m.

Norway A - Church of Chrllt: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
515-3302 (office); umpus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Servioes: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37. Transportation: Call 523-9233forvan
pick-up points.

Johnton Memorial United Methocllt: Dr.
f . Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 515-8116.
Weekly Services : Sunday 8:45a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.
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Students assisted by
academic advising

John Beckwlth's
Friendly Food Market
2651 F,~ h Ave . Hu nt,ngton. W Va
Open 7 a. m To 11 pm 7 Days Per Week

Ouantrty Aognts Reserved

Laming to study in college
instead of high school , is one of the
most demanding things during the
first college year. Stephen Hensley,
Assistant Dean in the Student
Development Center, says he thinks
freshmen students should learn to
use their time right during the first
college year.
"A student should make a weekly
schedule and keep to it at least few
weeks," Hensley said . The biggest
problem for many freshmen is that
they did not learn at high school
how to share their time . He said
that many students can go through
high school without really studying
because teachers •~ke care of students so well. Stt..~ nts just need to
prepare for tests and go to classes
every day. In a university students
are responsible for themselves and
for their studies.
It is also a problem for a student
· to decide which classes to take for
the first or the second semester, so
that he does not overload himself,
and still gets the most benefit for
his degree . Every student is signed
to an academic adviser, who can
help him with his problems. However, Hensley said, most advisers
don 't have enough time for each
student and also they don't know
enough about those students they
are supposed to advise.
"Students need to give an advisor
a chance to help," he said. According to Hensley, an adviser needs to
know about a student more than
just a major. It is important that he
knows what a student wants to do
with his life; if he wants to have a
professional career, live in a big city

Just Six Block~ From Campus
Now celebrating our 46th year
In growing with Huntington
and Marshall University
,

Stephen Hensley

and provide for family. The next
step is to find out what kind of
education will help to reach those
goals. An advisor also needs to
know what kind of academic history a student has from high
school .

The Tri-State's largest
and most
complete super market

A student can take whatever
classes he wants to take . He may
either have already decided his
major when he comes to Marshall
or can start as an undecided student, as the majority of students
do. Hensley said that freshmen
need academic advising when they
decide their major because most of
them don't have enough knowledge about the field they are going
in or their information can be false.
Academic advisors have more
knowledge and most of them have
been working in that field also.
Sixteen credit hours for a semester is the most Hensley advises a
freshman to take. That is the average a student needs to take each
semester to graduate in four years.
A student's schedule for the first
semester usually includes mathematics, English, natural sciences,
social science and speech . Usually
during the first semester a student
takes only one class from his major
field.
"I think it is good to take one
class from one's own field during
the first semester and so get started
and see what it is going to be,"
Hensley says. He also believes that
a freshman can take 300 level
classes in addition to lower level
classes, but only after discussing it
with his advisor .

Deciding which classes to take is difficult when you just start your studies. An
academic advisor can help you with this
problem. Mike Bartum, Logan Junior, is
registering for classes.

Welcome to Marshall
and your friendly
B & B Food Market

Concerning elective classes, a
student should take them from a
field he is most interested in,
Hensley says. The time is never
wasted , whatever the class is, if a
student really likes it. " But many
students make a mistake by taking
the easiest classes as their elective
classes. I don 't think that is very
wise," Hensle y says.

______ _ Marja Keranen
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Editor's note: the following contains opinions •d
observations of the author.
Professors are different from you and me.
Some influence your life while others leave you
with little more than a grade. Then others you
can't fail to speak of without saying 'Doggone
Dr. So and So' or 'Dang Professor Such and
· Such.' But as you read this, I'm no longer saying
.doggone, because now I'm long gone.
i graduated this May. So what follows is
written without any reluctance or apprehension
at reprisals or gushy sentiment. Among those
teachers that influenced my life and schooled
me in journalism, English, economics, Spanish,
history, political science and other aspects of a
liberal arts education I repeat my gratitude and
appreciation for. I can say no more for fear of
allowing this article to reflect the sentiment I
hope is apparent.
I remember a professor of economics who
within the first three weeks of class showed us
. his handwriting on our wall. And t~e handwriting was neither encouraging nor comforting.
After counseling from that department's chairman, a conference with the teacher, leaving my
nose print on every page of the text and
enlisting a tutor in my cause my fatalism gave
way to understanding.
And then there was another professor, who's
retired now, that instructed us how to write
newscopy in a simple declarative sentence and
to avoid hackneyed adjectives, and how to tell
an interesting narrative. We learned to do these
things in a school which was interested in a
more complex aspect of writing than the mere
coverage of the day's events. No matter how
single-mindedly we wished to chase skirts and
ambulances we could not be unaffected by such
an atmosphere. Some of the commandments he
brought down from the mountain of his profession are sill tossed about, but he forged them
into the iron and steel of newscopy in our
classes. I -can yet hear him saying, "Use short
sentences. Use short first paragraphs, never
longer-than 30 words. Avoid any use of

.

adjectives. Use English as vigorous· as your
youth. Be positive, not negative."
He was fond of students who conducted themselves civilly wtilen they
received a graded paper' with more green
ink - he preferred green to red because he
said red incited some students to 'violence than typescript. He lectured in class for. its
ehtire length. He rarely allowed any discussion
to become disjointed or trite. When I violated
his short sentence edict, which l'rtl still more
than capable of, he would say, "Why do you
want to tangle your reader up? Do you like
listening to someone talk like that?".
Still there was another teacher who was in her
criticism, dynamic and full of praise for our
efforts and quite ready to squash what was not
good. She always had a moment of -her time ·to
give when asked. Generally, chauvinist that I am,
women only strike a match in if I see or feel
5<?mething far away other .than smarts in them .
Nevertheless, she struck a match to a torch of
knowledge I tend every time I track a book.
And the torch hasn't dimmed ~ lick. It illuminates the pages of of Tolstoy, Dickens, Maupassant, Austen, Turgenev, Melville and the likes
that I read all night.
. Her instructions .and example were not lost on
us. We have carried poems and passages from
the world's literature etched on our minds
wherever we hilve lived . From foreign sands to
the native hollows, that professor always comforted the restlessness we knew as youths and
the breezily natural adulthood we've assumed .
There have been a dozen or more other
teacf:!ers I have known at Marshall, another
college and high school that much of what I
have said about could be ·applied to. They made
a difference . I can envision almost anyone's
career being pondered on occasionally as a
failure. But professors shou1d banish the thought
if it occurs, because if we returned and testified
as to what we learned, they could be satisfied.
Teachers ar~ simply different from you and
me because they remain. After the big game,
after class, after the razing and construction,
after the seasons, after the falling in and out of
love, after the commencement and after you
and I create preschoolers - they remain.
Most professors you wiH know will be the best
memories you have of school. Vet, on the dark
side of this aside, there are those among
faculties who have dented my illusions about
teaching.
I will not indict any department or professor
for obvious reasons of libel or slander charges
arriving in my mailbox. But I have been enrolled
in the classes of professors who I would not let
teach. Amid them are teachers who engage the
dass in 30 to '40 minute travelogues each session.

God knows their travels may have been interesting but this sort of, instruction should be
.
reserved for cocktail or keg parties with family
and friends - not class.
Then of course everyone has had a teacher
who couldn't fail but boast of his war exploits or
her family lore and offspring . And a minute .of
this sort of thing isn't all so terrible but when
the class gets bogged down in it for the better
part of an hour I imediately felt like going to the
dean of that school.
In regard to the subject of teachers giving
g·r ades I will forego that complaint because of its
obvious complexity and my prejudices. However, freshmen beware! There is a group of
teachers who play a subtle game of I like you,
and I think you are qualified to receive an
excellent grade, however you are seven-tenths
of a point.shy of this or that, which entitles you
to only a ... Well you know what the ... is, so
don't believe because he pretends to know you
and is your teacher he's going to be on the
level. He's probably not on the level at all.
Eventually he will probably deprive you of any
value you thought you had received from his
class. I have little to say to these professors who
apply "standards" as inflexible as themselves.
Finally there are professors in the midst of any
university who are persuaded to make allowances for a low-cut blouse or a seductive smile,
whereas a rolling slouch and uncowed atttitude
li~e mine never won any accolades. For those
students who have garnered better grades than
what they deserved, all I can say is, see you in
the marketplace .. Perhaps there you'll realize
what you learned, or better yet, haven't learned .
For tHose teachers who practice this sort of
delusion, well lets just say a hard rain is going to
fall someday.
Now to those "absent-minded professors"
among you . Don't forget you can make a
difference in the life of your students. Look for
the students in your class with interested eyes,
not interesting eyes. They want to understand
why you forgot to grade their exams or why you
forgot what it was you assigned. They understand your short-term memory may not be what
it was once, but show them your long-term
memory is kicking out the stall.
Above all else never become combative
toward any professor, ready to cry wolf when he
assigns 80 pages of reading, and don't be
overwhelmed either, ready to agree or appeal to
his or her stand.ards at the expense of your self
esteem and dignity.
Farewell, let the words be yours, I'm done
with mine.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Randy Vealey
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.a test
A

Marshall, the subject of
test-taking is a common conversation topic. Many students sweat
over getting a high grade on an
exam; others onl y hope for a
passing grade. Either way, test tak ing is high on most students
anxiety-causing lists. Yet by using
the following guidelines, exam taking possibly can be less of a fear
and more of a feat.

Take good notes
Start the long road to good exam
grades by taking good notes during
lecture. Listen to the professor for
clues of possible test material.
Often teachers will say, "This is
important," "You could see this on
the test," or "Remember this."
These are definate hints to study
that material.
An additional study guide is to
put a star beside that imformation.
Without special noting, a student
could forget which information is
the most important for test
purposes.
Also while taking notes, it is
o ften beneficial to jot down subjects the professor talks about outside of the actual lecture material.
These sidebars of information can
help jog memories when reviewing
notes and help a student understand the notes better .
Don 't forget to read assigned
material.

Know the type of test
Ask the professor as early as
possible in the course what type of
questions he or she gives on tests.
This information can help you zero
in on what the teacher will be
lo oking for . Generally, essay tests
require summaries of a broad subject with specific references or
examples while multiple-choice
exams expect either the most right
of possible answers or narrow,
semi-detailed answers.
When taki ng notes, if the teacher
will be giving an essay test, choose
to remember the significa nce of
events, why they are important, not
just that they happened.

Reviewing notes

familiar with the
information. By
highlighting the
most weighty material, a student can scan his or her
notes with less trouble and the
material will potentially stick in the
student's mind better.
A final review the morning of the
test and/or right before the exam is
an added edge to doing well
because the notes will be fresh in
t he student's mind.

We Pay To
Help You!
There is no other way. We need plasma and we
will pay to get it.
Without plasma we could not make the life
saving products you need.
Learn more about why we pay.
Contact: Hyland Plasma Center.

During the test
Be sure to pace yourself through
the exam. Either wear a watch or
ask the teacher to keep the class
posted of the time . Always leave
time at the end of the period to
review your answers for obvious
mistakes, misspellings or unanswered questions.
Once the student is handed the
test, the first thing to do is to read
each question carefully, looking for
more clues of what the teacher is
looking for. Essay tests usually have
multi-part questions such as "discuss the social, economic and cultural benefits and drawbacks of ..."
Be sure to discuss each section in
the answer.
Multiple-choice questions can be
equally as easy to ace by going
through the test answering the
questions t he stude nt knows and
then looking for hints in o ther
questio ns for a nswers to the one he
or she is unsure of. When reading
each question , students should
mark out the answers they know
are wrong.
True and false questions have the
potential of being the most difficult
to take. One reason is because
teachers often have trick questions,
using a familiar passage with one
word changed . Be sure to look at
the individual elements of the sentence before choosing an answer.
During the test, if a fact of
thought comes to mind during •
another part of the exam, such as
an important listing or definition,
write that information in the margin for later reference.
Finally, when finished , look over
the exam to make sure every
question has a marked answer.

After the test
When the professor returns the
graded test, he or she may go over
the answers. The fi nal exam may be
comprehensive (meaning it will
include information from the whole
semester), so a student should write
the correct answers on the exam,
which should be used as a study
guide.

Giving Comes From Th• Heart

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could become life
threatening, unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you, from
your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Give plasma.

• New Extended Hours
Monday 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday - 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Friday 6 a.m, - 5 p.m.

Giving Comes From The Heart
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
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Donate Now and Earn More CASH!!

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 1 HOUR OF
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529-0028

631 4th Avenue
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Reviewing notes is another
important tool to better test-taking.
Looking over class notes and reading the textbook helps a student be_ - ~ - -- -Linda L. Jpn~ . .-.-..........!I.• _ ...._ _ _ _....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
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MU Athletics 84-85
Huck's Herd wins again
The

Marshall men's basketball
team ended its 1 ~ 5 season with
a 21-13 record and receiYed
national attention by pl.iying in the
NCAA Tournament.
Although MU lost to Virginia
Commonwealth University, 81-65,
in first round action, the game
highlighted the second consecutive
year the Thundering Herd, as one
of the top 64 teams in the nation,
advanced to the NCAA.
Marshall did so by winning the
Southern Conference tournament,
also for the second consecutive
year, against V.M.I., 70-65, on
March 5 in Ashville, Tenn .
On Feb. 7, senior guard Bruce
Morris gave MU another chance at
national attention when at the
closing buzzer of the first half of
the MU vs. Appalachian State
game, he made the " Shot Herd
Round the World," measuring 89
fee t, 10 inches, which is considered
a world record .
Through it all , the Herd was
under the direc tion of head coach
Rick Huckaba y, his second year at
MU, and assistant coaches Dan Bell,
Henry Dickerson and John Lyles.
With six freshman players, the
1984-85 team was a relatively young
squad . Freshman guard Skip Henderson , who was the leading team
scorer with 584 points, was named

Southern Conference Freshman
Player of the Year and was named
to league' s first team AllConference team, the first freshman in eight years to do so. He was
also an honorable mention choice
on the Associated Pre ss AllAmerican team.
Other Herd players included
guards John Amendola, junior; Jeff
Battle, senior; Rodney Holden,
freshman ; and Kyle Taylor, freshman; forwards Maurice Bryson ,
freshman; Tom Curry, freshman ;
Jeff Richardson, junior; and James
" Skeeter" Roberts, senior; and centers Jeff Guthrie , junior; Robert
Eppes, senior; and Martin Smith,
freshman .
Before the season started , Pete
Brown, Sylvania , Ohio, freshman ,
was redshirted due to injuries.
Mid-season saw seniors Don Turney
and Sam Ervin quit the team, which
caused a dispute ove r their eligiblity of financial aid .
Marshall's recruits for the 1985-86
season include Kevin Staples of
Logan ; John Humphreys of Hazel green, Ala.; No rman Ray, a junior
college transfer from Southern Junior College in Birmingham, Ala.;
Derrick Cooley; and Fred Calloway,
a transfer stude nt from Florida
College in Tampa.

_______ Linda L. Jones
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long losing streak was snapped, a
ort was welcomed back, and a onceccessful program reached its former
Jry during the 1984-85 sports season .
The Marshall football team finally
1d a winning season during the fall
mpaign of 1984, posting a 6-5 record.
marked the first time a Herd football
uad had broken .500 since 1964.
Quarterback Carl Fodor passed his
ly into the Marshall record book
1der the direction of first-year coach
an Parrish. Parrish was so successful
at he was under serious consideration
April for the head coaching job at
,Isa University. He decided to with·a w his name from consideration for
e post to work on another winning
ason for MU football.

__, , , ,. ._

On both pages, clockwise,
starting this page, top photo: a
MU women's volleyball player
spikes the ball; the Lady Herd
gain possession of the basketball; the camera zooms in on
Skip Henderson's foul shot;
MU's gridders practice during
spring training; Head football
coach Stan Parrish discusses
the next strateqy.

Another type of football team, Marshall 's soccer squad, had a different
type of success. The hooters had a 12-6
overall record, b·Jt could only manage
a 2-4 conference mark. Although it was
a losing record, it was good enough to
place the soccer team third in its
division in the Southern Conference.
The golf team ended a solid fall
season by placing second in the Buckeye Invitational, and then by winning
the West Viriginia Intercollegiate Tournament. Academic All-American Gary
Rusnak continued his dominance of
Herd golf, leading the team in stroke
average as he has done every year he
has been at Marshall.
Marshall's swim team was led by
tri-captains Nick Burrows, Dave Filip-

poni and Lindsay Tanner to a 3-2 dual
meet record. Tanner, along with fellow
diver Bob Wood, qualified for the
NCAA regional meet. Wood failed to
qualify for the NCAA championship
meet by only seven points.
Rod O'Donnell's young cross country
squad surprised everyone by finishing a
strong second in the Southern Conference. Only perennial-power East Tennessee State University kept the Herd
harriers from the top spot. For his
success with such a young squad of
runners, O'Donnell was named Southern Conference cross country coach of
the year.
The volleyball team came back after a
one-year absence from the Marshall
sports scene to post a 15-20 mark under

first-year coach Martha Newberry.
Newberry's squad was led by Jill Mussman, and Academic All-American Jaki
Copeland.
The women's basketball squad, a
powerful team during the mid-70s,
climbed back to the top spot after a
long absence from the upper echelons
of the Southen Conference. The Lady
Herd was the regular season Southern
Conference co-champion, along with
UT-Chattanooga. The Lady Herd's
record was 19-10. Karen Pelphrey continued her hot-shooting, becoming the
all-time leading scorer. She also
became the first Marshall player, man
or woman, to score 2,000 points.

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ Kennie Bass
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Adding
sparkle & spice
to life
There's a time to live and a time
to die, a time to laugh and a time
to cry. But ask the typical college
student what there's a time for and
his list would likely include a time
to party.
And if this particular student is at
Marshall University, he will have no
problem finding a place to party;
that is, if he can find the time.
Huntington runneth over with
night clubs and bars, and they seem
glued to Marshall like flies to
honey. In fact, most " student bars"
are within a few blocks of campus.
No night spot is more of a
tradition among Marshall students
than Boney's Hole in the Wall,
across from the Doctor's ~morial
Building. Some would say that one
is not a true Marshall student until
he has shoved, squeezed and
stumbled through the herds of

people who have flocked to this
traditional watering hole.
Those looking for crowds but not
crowdedness may want to check
out Robby's located downtown
across from the Civic Center parking lot. This gigantic two-story,
two-bar night club is owned and
operated by Pittsburgh Pirates
pitcher Don Robinson, a native of
Kenova.
Two other bars located on. 20th
Street and close to campus are the
Varsity and the Double Dribble.
The Varsity is operated by the
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity and is
known for its video games. The
Dribble has a dance floor , large
screen television and, in addition to
beer, serves liquor by the drink.
With Marshall memorabilia covering its walls, the Double Dribble is
a must for the die-hard Herd fan.

Nightly specials are offered .
For a more relaxed atmosphere,
there is the Mill Run and JDB's,
both located on Rt. 60 E. Formal
dress is required and the crowd is
usually more " mature" than the
typical college gathering.
On-campus entertainment can be
found at the Sundown Coffee
House located in the basement of
Memorial Student Center. local
talent is brought in at least bimonthly and a big-screen television
for entertaining otherwise prevails.
Happy hour at the Coffee House
is nightly from 8-10 p.m. Beer is
$2.25 per pitcher. During regular
hours beer is $2.85 by the pitcher
and 85 cents by the 16-ounce glass.

Located o n 3rd Avenue, both the
Inn Between and Monarch Cafe
offe r live entertainment weekly.
They are stud ent o riented with no
fo rmal d ress co de and each sells
beer and liquo r b y the drink . Other
types of specials a re offered from
time to ti me.
While the Do uble Dribble caters
to the fa ncy of the basketball and
football e nthusiast, Verb' s Dugout
on 4th Avenue offers a baseball
oriented atmosphere. The cli<? ntele
is predominantly college age. If you
want to meet people who know
what Ma rs hall is all about, Verb's
may well be the place. It is a
favorite among Marshall students
from the Huntington area.
The bars mentioned above are
not the only night spots in the
Huntigton area , but they are the
ones most frequented by the college crowd.
Proper identification is required
at each location . For West Virginia
residents to be admitted , they must
have been 19 before June 30, 1984,
and must present a valid West
Virginia driver's license. Out-of
state residents must be 21 years old
(19 if attending college in West
Virginia) and have either a d river's
license from their home state or a
special identification card issued by
the state of West Virginia to o ut-ofstate college students.

Entertainers such as Stark Raven perform regularly at the Sundown Coffee
House, MU's only on-campus "watering
hole."
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Finding food near MU
Do

students eat to live or live to are popular late night restaurants.
eat?
When a student is not able to go
This may not be the world's most out and get a meal or has a case of
important issue but for many stuthe fate night munchies these resdents it becomes a daily question.
taurants will deliver right to the
door.
.
l.n order to avoid the cafeteria
food, or for. a change of pace,
For those who like to eat in
many seek the fast food establish- .
'official' restaurants which serve
ments within walking distance of
'. real' meals there are the choice
campus. The main locations of ·
establishments including ·Heritage
eating places near campus are ·on
Station, Perrrion's At the Top and
Third Avenue, Fourth Avenue and
. Steak and Ale.(These places are
Fifth Avenue. Just by traveling on
usually avoided by students except
one of these routes, students can
for special occasions, luncheon spediscov~r a variety of restaurants
cials or those with a good financial
which appeal to different tastes.·
situation).
As a general rule, the Mexican,
If a car is available and variety is.
food establishments can be found
what a student seeks then an entire
to the east of campus while the
world of taste preferences is availafranchised restaurants, such as
.
b le, The China Garden, Ming's,
McDonald's and Shoney's, are to
Chef Wong)s or The China Gate
the west (with the exception of
·
restaurants
offer food with a ChiPonderosa, which is to --the west of
nese
flair.
GD
Rltzy's, L-ong John
campus). The specialty or locally
owned eateries are located in virtu- Silver's, Dairy Queen and Burger
ally every direction of Marshall and, King offer a variety of meals ranging from .burgers to fish and ending
with a few exceptions, these are
with
desserts. Sam's Hot Dog Stand
also lo·cated on the thr.ee main
and
Stewarts
offer many different
avenues.
types of sandwhiches. Kentucky
If Mexican food is what you
Fried Chicken is also available for a
prefer then Hulio's (located across
good meal.
campus from the front of Old
Main) or Chili Willi's are places
Many of the local restaurants
where meals have a "South of the
extend special offers to students
Border'' flavor. For the traditional
through The Parthenon, the student
hamburger meals there are McDodirectory and/or The Heraldnald's and Wendy's while Pizza Hut
Dispatch. While others have 'Standand Pizza World attract the Italian
ardized special prices for certain
food admirers.
hours of the day or different nights.
For students who have time and
· Regardless of what the reason is
would rather eat in a relaxed
for eating out, there is a choice
atmosphere, Wiggin's (also across
offered to Marshall students
from Old Main), Shoney's and
whether on, near or away from
Captain D's provide an assortment
campus.
of meal choices with various types
of service.
Savinos, Giovanni's and Domino's _ __ __ _ Pam Wilkinson
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only at:
Marshall
University Bookstore
Fast• Reliable•Efficient
· The Marshall University Bookstore has recently
installed a computerized buy-back system to
insure constant accuracy and top prices for books
that are purchased.

Mua, Your Bookstore
provides all of your book needs. Buy your books
from us and we'll buy them back from you. at the
end of each semester.

Marshal
University
ookstore
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How to find
your way

--

through. • •

• • .Marshall's maze

•

Trying to make your way across Marshall's
campus is one problem everyone, from seniors
to freshmen has. However, one thing that
distinguishes the upper classmen from the
others is that they know the basic locations and
layouts of the buildings (even if they don't know
exactly where every room is).
If this sounds like a simple problem, think
again. Marshall has nine academic buildings, five
residence halls, a multi-purpose recreational
building, a library, a student center and a
business building. Are you starting to get the
picture about why students may become lost?
Some of the most common problems arise
because of mistaken identities for the various
buildings. Once you have figured out where
Smith Hall ends and Smith Music Hall begins
and that classes are conducted in the seemingly
abandoned Northcott Hall, then you' re just
beginning to discover your way around campus.

By learning the abbreviations for each of the
buildings on campus, you will have discovered
one of the keys to finding your classes. For
example, SH is used to designate Smith Hall and
CH is used for Corbly Hall. Also, it is helpful to
realize that all of the rooms are numbered
according to the floor on which they are
located. SH 334 is located on the third floor of
Smith Hall while CH 518 is on the fifth floor of

Corbly Hall.
Each building has a different system of
numbering the rooms. In Smith Hall the
numbers begin with the lowest on the right side
of the hall at the end of the escalator and end
with the largest number on the left side at the
staircase doorway.
The academic buildings include Corbly Hall ,
Gullickson Hall, Harris Hall, Jenkins Hall, Old
Main, Prichard Hall, Science Hall , Smith Hall and
Smith Music Hall. Each building serves as the
headquarters of different college and/ or departments within the university. Corbly Hall contains
the departments of Accounting, Computer and
Information Science, Economics, English, Finance
& Business Law, Home Economics, Management
and Marketing. In Gullickson Hall are the
departments of Health, Physical Education/ Recreation and Military Science. Harris Hall has the
departments of Classical Studies, Counseling &
Rehabilitation, Criminal Justice, Geography,
Occupational Adult & Safety Education , Philosophy, Psychology, Religious Studies and Social
Studies.

If you would like to discuss
a concept designed to
adjust to your life style now
and in the future call:

696-7774

THE BANKERS LIFE
eANKllle L"I 0O11,ANY

Henderson Center houses the athletic offices,
a weight room, swimming pool, basketball court,
raquetball court and other facilities for physical
recreation.
The residence halls include Buskirk, for
women; Hodges, for male athletes; Holderby,
for men and women; Laidley, for graduate and
honor students and Twin Towers (to save you
some embarrassment, West is for women and
East is fo~ men).
The Memorial Student Center includes a
bookstore, a bowling alley, a cafeteria , a Coffee
House, the Student Activity office, the Student
Government office , meeting rooms and places
to relax.
Although this article only gives a general idea
· of how to find your way around Marshall, it may
be helpful in preventing some embarrassing
moments.

___________ Pam Wilkinson

Adjustable Life Insurance

Joy Powers

ing, the computer center, campus cashier, etc..).
Within Prichard Hall there is a job placement
center and the Nursing Programs. The Science
Hall contains Biological Sciences, Geology and
Physics & Physical Sciences. In Smith Hall are the
departments of Art, History, Journalism, Mathematics, Modern Languages, Political Science,
Speech and Sociology & Anthropology.
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More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.
We are winning.

IPlease support the

'AMERICAN CANCER SOCE1Y•
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Dorm Pranks
You'll love 'em. You'll hate 'em. You'll never forget 'em.
U ntil now, d orm pranks have been something
most freshmen have only heard abo ut, either from
a friend who has been to college or a brother or
sister .
Soon, every freshman li ving in the dorms, will
either have had a prank played on them, played
one on someone else, or will have heard about
a prank being played o n someo ne down the hall
o r o n ano ther floor.
Pra nks are j ust as much a part of college life as
fraternities, sororities, and intramurals in the
sen se t hat it's a way to meet people . There are
gro up pranks, pranks played by o ne person o n a
gro up, group against group pranks and last, but
not least, the running prank.
This is w hen the two prankers try to outd o
each other with pranks. Pranking o f this kind
can t urn into some of the most elaborate pranks
Marshall University has ever seen. However, if
you are really d istasteful, cru el o r destroy
another person 's property, pranking is a good
way to make enemies.
There are basically two rules abo ut pulling
pranks: (1)Prank unto others as you would have
them-prank unto you; and (2)Just beca use it is a
prank, doesn't exclude you from getting w rittenup by your Residen t Ad visor. So the best ad vice
to follow is to be ver y d iscreet.
O .K., there's the warnings. Now its time to
begin pulling pranks. The thing that makes
ordinary pranks into never-forgotten ones is
uniqueness. The idea is to take an old idea and
add to it, sort of recycling an old prank into a
new one. Below are five of the most common
pranks experienced by several former residents
of the dorms.
(1)Penny Someone In Their Rooms.
It is common knowledge that if a door is
pressed too tightly, o n either side , it will not
open. Locked or unlocked. So, if you have a
couple of pennies lying around , about 12, you
can penn y someone in their room. First, try to
be as quiet as you can. Then begin slipping
pennies between the door and the metal
mo lding. It usually takes about four sets of about
12 pennies from top to bottom to do the trick .
The best time to do it is late at night. The way to
escape being pennied in is to call a friend on your
floo r and have him free you. But, try and make sure
it 's no t the o ne who pennied you in to begin with.
(2) Po wder A Roo m.
Needed to pull this tri ck o ff is an empty
album cover and a can of talcum powder. Pour
the talcum p owder into the b otto m of the co ver.
Place the open end of th e album cover under
the c rack of the doo r and stomp, as hard as you
ca n, o n the b ottom. The entire room should be
covered with a thin layer of powder. The best
people to pull this trick on are ski freaks. About

the only way to avoid having your room
powdered is to tack a towel or weather strip to
the bottom so nothing can get through the
crack.
(3)Taking Someon e's Towel Whi le They're in
the Shower.
This one is easy and nothing but timing is
required . Wait until someone, preferably without a robe, goes to the shower. Wait until the
w ater is running and go into the bathroom and
take the towel. If t~ey wore a robe take it too.
This works best for co-ed dorms like Holderby
Hall and L'aid ley Hall. The best way to avoid
being caught in the bathroom with nothing but
an angry scowl is to take your towel w ith you
into t he shower and hang it in a dry place .
(4)Completely Cleaning Out A Room .
This one requires a little help. If you want to
pull a prank on your roommate, wait until they
leave for a decent amo unt of time. While they
are go ne, begin taking posters, pictures, furni ture, sheets, especiall y the phone receiver,
clothes, everything. Next wait for them to return
in th e lobby and say that you heard a bunch of

V)il/J1Dj
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Dell Subs
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Desserts
Breakfast All Day
6:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Free Delivery
($3.00 Minimum)

Where The Coaches Eat
Call: 525- 1591 Or Stop In
4th Avenue a 18th Street
Acro11 From Old Main

sirens and the cops were on campus. When the
person leaves to go back to his room, you
sh ou ld follow him and watch his reaction when
he opens the door and finds nothing . Since the
phone is gone , they ·will have to go somewhere
else to report this to The Security Office or the
R.A. While they are doing t his, put ever ything
back in the same p lace where it w as. Warning !
There is no way to avoid this result if you have a
roommate, and inform the R.A. b efore star ting .
(S)Greasing the Doorkno b
This is self explanatory. But to put more life
into it, tell the person who is being pranked that
there is a certain male o r female who is going to
call at a designated ho ur. Before that h our
comes, coat t he doork no b with Vaseline or any
slick substance. At ..zero hour call fro m another
room and let the phone ring abo ut seven t imes.
They will probably still be trying desperately to
get into the room by the time the phone quits
ringing.
There are a thousand more, and each of these
five has about five different variations.
If pranking outdoors suits you better than in
the dorm, there are several old favorites. Putting
Mr. Bubble in the Fountain, toilet paper in t he
trees, thro w ing water ballo ns at people walking
to class, and trip-wires are all very popular with
students.
Former Resident Advisor Ruthann Cromer,
Bluefield junior, said that within each semester
there is a day when pranks seem to occ ur more
than usual. "During the fall term, the time
around Halloween is when there seems to be
more pranking than usual. And in the spring
term, April Fools Day seems to bring out the
pranks in everyone," she said. A lso, according to
Cromer, the time just before finals and the week
of f(nals is another time when pranks seem to
occur. " To some people the end of t he semester is
a time to blow off steam. It's like so much pressure
has j ust been taken off your shoulders, and naturally you want to celebrate and joke around ," she
said .
Another former R.A., Chris Swindell , Logan
senior, said that when an R.A. moves to another
floor or building is when he noticed an increase
in pranks. " Once while I was switching, the guys
from m y floor completel y transported another
guy's room to the bathroom. Beds, desks, lamps,
clothes, even his nighty shoes were placed in .
exactly the same place in the bathroom as they
had been in his room ."
Above all remember, pranks should be played
as a part of friendship and no t vengeance or
h atred . Pranks can be a lo t of fun and ca n
possibly give freshmen, as well as upperclassmen, a memory they will never· forge t.

- - - - ---------- Chris Morris
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Where to take
your 10-speed

go to Ritter Park for cycling alongside the
P ssstl Want to have a good time? How
does this sound: you are soaring, like a
jogging t rail, you can't avoid a viaduct. The
bird. The breeze is blowing your hair and
best bet is to go down Sixth or Seventh
your every muscle is in taut control. You
Avenues to the viaduct at 10th Street, then
are absorbed b y a feeli ng of smooth
straight out 10th to the park. The viaduct at
motion, d ynamically in touch with your
Hal Greer (or 16th Street) is too steep and
has gigantic potholes, besides being the
surroundings. Sounds good - how can I
feel like that, you ask? Try biki ng!
most-used entryway into downtown HunThe t~rm " biking" can conj ure images of tington . The ones at 20th and First Streets
b ig Harleys, leather jackets, and bandanas,
are, obviously, o ut of the way. The 10th
but that isn't what I mean. Whether you
Street u nderpass is a gentle slope , not
received a I0-speed bicycle for a graduation terribly busy, and smoothly paved .
gift, or are considering o ne because Dad
Burdick cautions bikers to avoid the main
wouldn't allow the car to come to college
thoroughfares as much as possible . Those
with yo u, you are in the right place.
are: 16th and 20th Streets, and 3rd, 4th, and
" Huntington is the only to_wn in the state 5th Avenues. If you can count, you can
easily find your way around. Avenues run
so cond ucive to cycling," says Dave Burparallel with the river; streets run north
dick, owner and operator of the Huntingand south. City ordinance requires a one
ton Bicycle Center, 623 Hal Greer Blvd . He
dollar licensing fee for bicycles. "It is
cites the reasons as the many wide and
ad visable," Burdick cautions, " to get your
one-way streets in the city, as well as the
bicycle licensed . Otherwise, you can be
relative flatness of inner-Hunt ington .
fined as much as $25." If your bike is
According to Burdick, recreational
stolen,
the registration number can help
cycling is "stronger tha n ever." Besides
being the single most econo mical means of tne police to recover it. The same traffic
rules apply for bicycles as for cars, and
transportation , cycling is obviously very
bikes
always have the right of way over
good for you. "You're an air-cooled engine
automobiles.
A bike can occupy a whole
when you' re on a bike," says Burdick. "It's
lane
if
needed,
staying to the right of the
the number o ne exercise for cardiovascular rej uvenation and the fastest way to center line.
If you are already an enthusiast, or
get in shape."
become one from reading this article, the
Many runners turn to biking after discov- Huntington Area Bicycling League is dediering some of the d iscomforts associated
cated to your pleasure. Membership is
with jogging, such as shin splints and
open, for a nominal fee, to anyone over 16
pavement-pounded feet, Burdick says.
years of age. The League organizes bike
"Five miles on a bike is more beneficial to
tours to such places as Beech Fork State
the body than five miles of jogging, and
Park, the James River Loop, along Twelvelots more fun."
pole Creek and back along Spring Valley
For riding in the Huntington area , a 10Road, and the hilly, 10-mile Barker Ridge .
or 12-speed is the most practical bike to
These rides are selected for the recreahave. If you are riding around town or in
tional and touring rider; HABL is not a
the park, sooner or later you will encounracing club.
ter one of the four viaducts linking one
_ __ __ _ _ _ Drema S. Redd
side of town with the other. If you want to
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Finding quick cash around campus
~ n ey, cash , bucks, gr~ nbacks, etc., Whatever you chose to call it, there never seems to
be enough of it.
People in college are notorious for being
pressed for funds. But keep the faith , if you
need some quick cash for the wee kend , a
road -tri p, g reek dues, re nt, o r books, it can be
had. If yo u know where to look .
However, kee p in mind, you do n't get
something for no thing.
The Financial Aid office can assist you with an
e mergency loan program. According to Nadine
Hamrick, fi nancial aid advisor, a student can borrow up to $200 for 30 d ays at th ree percent interest.
However, the minimum amount a loan can be is
$20. "The re's too much paper work to loan any less
than that," she said.
Hamrick also noted that the applicant must
prove he or she needs the money in a way
con nected to the university. "Things like books,
medical emergencies, funds to get home (if
there is an emergency there), and rent, are all
credible reasons to receive money," she said.
Plus, the applicant must have some sort of
colateral in order to be receive a loan.
"If they are in the work-study
program, have a job, or even have to
write home to get it, they can usually
get the money," she said.
According to Hamrick .......,,,_.....,.
the Emergency Loan program loaned o ut over
$18,000 last year to 623
applicants.
· If a student has two to
four ho urs a wee k to kill,
he or she can earn up to

$104 a month , according to Mark Williams, an
orderly at Hyland Plasma Center. That's right.
The center will pay each person who donates
two pints of plasma $10 for their first visit, and
$12 to $14 the ne xt visit (providing it is within
seve n days of the initial visit).
Williams said the process takes anywhere from
an hour to two hours, depending on how busy
they are at the center, and reall y doesn't hurt that much. Williams added that the mo re rare
your blood type the mo re money you can be
paid fo r your do nation.

Another source of quick cash is the Pawn and
Coin Shop located across the aven ue from Smith
Hall. According to Ron Gallaher an employee at
the shop, the policy there is that the y loan
money against jewerly, guns, typewriters, 35 mm
came ras and appliances. They have books that
determine the value of the items and also will
inspect the item for flaws.
The loanee will have 30 days to pay the money
back with interest or can come to the shop, pay
the interest and get a 30-day extension. Gallaher
said t hat they had to stop taking some stereo
equipme nt, like tu rntables, and instant cameras
because they were getting swamped with them .
He added that 50 to 60 percent of the shop's
business comes from Marshall students and each
year there has been an increase in the number
of students that do business with the shop.
Two local record shops, The Vinyl Visitor and
Sights and Sounds, buy back used albums, (If the
record is in good shape with minimal scratches).
However prices range and vary according to the
popularity, condition and age.
Another possible source for funds is the
Resale Shop. Manager Caryol Moser said that
~ she buys clothing made of natural fiber from the
1950's and back. This could be important if you
are at your grandparents house and discover an
o ld suit or dress that they don't wear anymore.
If these choices don 't catch your appeal,
Huntington is loaded with banks that will be
happy to give you a loan. However, no matter
where you get your money, it will never last as
long as you think it will.

_ _ ___;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ctris Morris
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Intramural sports: fun and relaxation

--

What is intramural sports?
What's in it for you? How will you
benefit? Why should you, as a
college student, get involved?
According to Thomas A. Lovins,
director of Intramural and Recrea tional Services, intramural sports
gives you the opportunity to compete without the pressure associated with varsity sports. You have
the opportunity to let off steam,
ease the pressure of a tight class
schedule , and condition the mind
as well as the body, making it easier
to go about the business of
learning.
"You don't have to be the biggest, fastest, or the tallest to play

intramural sports," Lovins said. "To
us the important thing is playing
the game, not whether you win or
lose, but the competition aspect of
it."
Lovins said intramural activities
are designed for students who wish
to continue competing in a structured athletic program or to learn a
new activity. They're for the not-sogood as well as the talented athlete.
The program is committed to
offering an enjoyable experience
for all students. Participation is the
key. " It's an overall program that
reaches out for everyone," Lovins
said. "There aren't any limits for

participants. We have division-type
play - resident, fraternity, women,
and open. We encourage students
who reside in residence halls, for
example, to form teams to play in
that division, fraternities to play in
the fraternities division, and etc.,"
Lovins said.
" The activity fee is only $4 per
semester, and the winners in each
division are awarded a special
monogrammed T-shirt," he said.
To be eligible, you must be
enrolled as a full or part-time
student or be on the faculty or
staff.
Thirty-one activities are offered
throughout the school year -every-

THEONLYWHEEL
TO GET BEHIND WHEN
YOU'VE HAD TOO MUCH.

thing from swimming and track to
soccer, basketball and volleyball to
horseshoes.
According to Lovins, all activities
are listed in the Recreation &
Intramural Handbook, distributed
to campus organizations, campus
offices, and department chairmen
along with a list of facility hours.
Two swimming pools are available for use seven days a week at
hours ranging from 6 a.m. to 9:30
p.m. All students need is a valid ID.
The pools are in Gullickson Hall
and the Henderson Center. They
are open from a two-hour to a
three-and-a-half-hour time slot.
"You don't have to be a lap
swimmer or a marathon swimmer
to enjoy the pool; we just encourage people who like the aqauatic
activities to come over and involve
themselves in our swimming program," Lovins said.
Aerobic exercises is one of the
newest forms of body conditioning
and is now included in the program. "Aerobic conditioning is the
secret to success in sports," Lovins
said. "You can't play a game if
you're not fit, more or less.Through our open recreation program, we provide the students and
faculty and staff an opportunity to
engage in an aerobic dance program," Lovins said.
"If students are interested in the
aerobic exercise - running, swimming , cycling - they can participate in an open recreation program
seven days a week and really
become a conditioned athlete. Our
main concern is getting people
involved in the program, the establishment of teams, furt hering the
commaraderie, good feeling, and
harmony that you can develop by
playing a team sport," Lovins said.
The Marshall University Community College also offers a program in aerobics. The exercise is
choreographed using the aerobic
process. The routines are designed
for the non-dancer with emphasis
on fun and f itness. The movements
involve bends and stretches to
improve flexibility and muscle tone
to utilize over 66 muscles within
the body.
Classes meet twice weekly (Tuesday and Thursday) for one hour
each day (5 :15 - 6:15 p.m.). Each
program meets for six weeks and
runs continual. If you're not satisfied at the end of your first program you can enroll again. The cost
for a six week program is $25.
To register for classes or to
obtain additional information contact the Continuing Education
Office at the Marshall Community
College at 696-3646 or you may
register the night of class.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Randy Vealey
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How well do you sling
when it comes to slang?

Marshall University Bookstore
would like to welcome
all new and returning students
to Marshall University.
1

What does one call an add-abead set, dressed as an Easter egg,
doing the technicolor yawn in the
virgin vault?
Answer: a wierd group of sorority sisters, dressed in brightly
colored clothes, vomiting in Buskirk
Hall.
No joke, at least not on the
campus of Marshall University
where these and other terms were
listed by students as the "in" things
to say.
As on many other college campuses, Marshall students have developed a colorful array of slang
terms to describe everything from a
cow to a drunk to Ronald Reagan.
Below is a list of " hip" expressions used by many MU students.
How slang-wise are you?
add-a-bead set--a group of sorority
sisters
are you reachin ' ?--are you getting
drunk?
a bill--a hundred dollar bill
bird-witted--dumb
biscuit--worthless
blue light special - something on
sale
Bonzo--Ronald Reagan
brewski--beer
bronze god--a goodlooking person ,
blow chunks--vomit
blow off--skip
blow this Popsicle stand--leave
blow your cookies--vomit
bogus--worthless
burn--skip
calling for Earl--vomiting
chill out-<alm down
clueless--to not have any idea
cool your jets--calm down
cruise chicks--pick up girls
day glow--fluorescent clothing
doo-dah--a jerk
doof --someone always making
mistakes
drink ungodly amounts of barley and
hops--get drunk
Easter egg--someone dressed in
brightly-colored clothes
faced--drunk
the Facist Gun in the West--Ronald
Reagan
funk 11.}uffin--a wierd person
get a grip--get a hold on reality
get a clue--you don 't know what you
are talking about

get out of my face--get lost
gritch--a gripper, nag
hacked off--mad
hey, dude--hello
horizontal bop--having sex
hoser--a moocher
Hooterville--a small town
it's bad--it's good
lawn mower--a cow
load--loaf
machine--someone who does something well and with speed
mode--frame of mind
mystery meat--dorm food
a nice ride-a good looking car
the no-fun-allowed<rowd-married
people
Nuclear Fuehrer--Ronald Reagan
nail it--to do something right
out of service--in jail
overloaded circuits--a great deal of
work
party animal--someone who loves to
drink alcoholic beverages
pizza face-an individual with a bad
case of acne
praying to the porcelin sewer godvomiting
red birds, blue birds, yellow birds-barbituates
tag one on--get drunk
teen--childish
trashed--drunk
technicolor yawn-vomiting
tripped to ltaly--ate pizza
sell buicks--vomit
shoot--go ahead
skipped out--died
soda--coca ine
space cadet--someone out of touch
with reality
spill your groceries--vomit
sponge--someone who learns
quickly
stinger drops--heroine
suck face--to kiss
virgin vault--Buskirk Hall
white lady--cocaine
yip out--to condemn

Are you
reach in'?

1

So, next time you decide to trip
to Italy on a lawn mower and then
tag one on, don't get upset when
people begin to call you a space
cadet or a doof. The fact is you're
probably both of these, not to
mention a bird-witted doo-dah .

_ __ _ __ _ _ Mike Friel
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